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Dear Mr. Secretary General, 

 

 

I am pleased to re-confirm that Fundatia ROLDA supports the 10 principles of the UN Global Compact 

with respect to human rights, labor, environment and anticorruption. 

We express our intent to support the UN Global Compact advancing these principles and we will continue 

to make a clear statement of this commitment to all our partners and supporters, spread on 3 continents: 
Europe, USA and Australia and online, to the general public. 

 

 

We also pledge to participate at UN Global Compact actions globally, in the following ways: 

1. Participate at local networks activities in countries where our charity is legally established: US, Norway, 

Sweden, Switzerland, Romania, UK and Australia. 

2. Extend the participation into communities from the Netherlands and Denmark, where ROLDA opened 

new branches. 

3. Propose partnership projects in all the countries where we have legal representatives to involve 

individuals and philanthropic communities  

3. Identify and involve corporate social responsibility 

4. Participate at global events 
 

 

In Romania, we built a unique partnership with former ArcelorMittal corporation, presently Liberty group, 

which successfully saved 90% of a homeless dogs population of 10000.  

This partnership started in 2007 and ended in early 2016. Currently, ROLDA solid partners include some 

Romanian companies that sponsor our activity, Cathy Kangas Foundation for Animals and SPCAI in the 

US, some small grant makers in the UK and Switzerland where we are sustained by Swiss Animal 

Protection, the oldest animal charity in Switzerland.  

 

We support a transparent activity of all charities, public accountability; therefore we commit to report 

progress to UN Global Compact every two years, respecting the UN policy.  
 

We also send you the latest financial report.   

 

Sincerely yours, 

 

Elena Daniela Costin 

Founder  

Fundatia ROLDA 
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